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Meal plan status unknown
by Craig Anderson

Staff Writer
Students at State will have to wait at

least until next year for a campus meal
plan. according to Student Body President
Bias Arroyo.The special food service consultantsthat Henry Bowers. associate dean of
Student Affairs, was expecting in the
“near future" in late October still have notyet come to State. “Their opinions will be
important in determining what measures

are taken by the administration concern-
ing the meal plan." he stated.Bowers recently said that he is stillwaiting but added. "We hope to havepermission to hire some food serviceconsultants within the next couple ofweeks. It takes a little while to get this
type of thing through."Special care is being made to study thesituation at State because it must becertain that students will use a meal plan
if one is provided. according to Bowers.
Some years back the cafeterias at

Society of Women Engineers

“ Job scene explored

by John Flasher
News Editor

The Society of Women Engineers
(SWE). an organization dedicated to the
“advancement of women in the technical
fields.“ will sponsor a workshop entitled
“Your Job Inner-view," Wednesday.
according to Vice President Claire
Cowart.Cowart. who is coordinator of the pro-
gram. said that it will feature exhibits of
various employment opportunities which
will be on display in the Student CenterBallroom from am. to 5 p.m.

In addition. representatives from over
20 companies and other employers in the
field of engineering and related areas will
be on hand to answer questions and
explain their policies to students.

Resumes compiled
“I want to stress that this program was

designed with engineers in mind. but
"many of the employers will be from the
government or companies who are inter
ested in students in Textiles. Pulp and

. Paper. Computer Science. Chemistry. and
the like. For this reason. we are inviting
all students to come to the program at ~
some time and talk to the representa-
tives." she said.
Cowart cited three principa'i purposes

for attending the program. “One is to find
out what the employers actually do—to
get a clear picture of exactly what
working for the particular company would
involve. Most of them put out brochures
or other publications that give some infor-
mation. but they are often inadequate and
don't tell what a student really wants to
know.”Secondly. Cowart explained, one will be
able to find out exactly what career
avenues the employer has open. hence he
will be better prepared to narrow his
career choices and can plan his remaining
courses around those choices.

Thirdly. Cowart said that meeting the
representatives of the companies could
help one to establish contacts that could
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be of service later when actually applying
for a job. “It's good to make at least some
contacts before going for an interview."
she said.Cowart said that her main concern at
this point is student participation. “We've
taken a lot of time in preparing this thing
and I hope we have a real crowd to come
out." she said. "This is a real opportunity
and no one should miss it.”

Cowart explained that the Society of
Women Engineers is a nationwide organ-
ization that was first established in 1949.
She said that State received a charter for
a chapter last year.According to Cowart. the local branch of
SWE has approximately 40 members
although only about 15 of them are active.
“To be such a small group. I'm sometimes
surprised at all we get done." she com-
mented. She said that men are eligible to
join the organization and some have.
though none are active at present.
Cowart said that some of the activitiesperformed by the organization over thepast year include the putting together of

resumes of students who applied for jobsin the engineering field and related areas.“We compiled the information. put it in
the right order. arid mailed it out." shesaid. "We'dilf this task for quite a few
studentsand got an excellent response.
both from them and from the companies
they applied to.” She added that several of
the students for whom the resumes were
prepared were men.

Dinner given
,Also. SWE sponsored a formal dinner

for incoming freshmem last year to help
orient them into the engineering and
scientific program at State and to recruit
new members. “We feel that this was
beneficial. both to the freshmen and to
us." Cowart commented.Last April. SWE organized a sympos-
ium entitled “Assertiveness. Life Man-
ning. and Decision-Making." Cowart said
that there were eight workshops con-
cerning such subjects as job interviews.

Harris and Leazar Halls were closed down
because of a lack of student interest. "Bybringing in experts we've decided to make
a little more sophisticated study of the
situation at State. to decide just howfeasible a meal plan would be." commen-ted Chancellor Joab Thomas.

Many commuters
One of the main problems in predicting

the number of students who would use a
meal plan stems from the number of

examinations that engineers must take
prior to practicing their professions.
finances. career planning. and others.

Interesting speeches
“The speeches were extremely interest~

ed and we'had a large crowd on hand." she
said. “We even had some visitors from
Duke and North Carolina A&T present.“
According to Cowart. each year there is

a national convention of SWE chapters.
Last year. the convention. held in Cincin-
nati. was attended by 10 members from
state. At the convention. State was
honored as having the best chapter in the
Southern region.
"That was a tremendous honor for such

a young organization." Cowart said. “We
hope that we can continue to serve the'
school and perhaps repeat our honor."

commuter students at State. ”This
situation at State is different fromanywhere else." said Arroyo.A survey taken of 1.100 randomly-selec-ted students last November included
questions on how often the student cats inthe Student Center as opposed to eatingoff-campus. how often he prepares hismeals in his room. how he feels about the, quality of the food and service offered in
the in-campus facilities. and whether ornot he would support a uniform meal plan.The final results of this survey have notyet been made public. but ArrOyo said.
“The surveys I have seen have shown aninconsistency in student eating habits. Wecannot count on a steady number; the
students don't seem to_follow a pattern.If they knew that a steady number ofstudents would eat at the cafeteria. itwould make it easier to judge the amount
of fogdto prepare." continued Arroyo.To survive. the uniform meal plan mustbe competitive with what is now happen-ing at State. Arroyo said he thought that acafeteria cannot compete "price wise"with cooking in the dorm rooms. but it
certainly would eliminate the “hassle” ofcooking in the residence hall.

There are several reasons for thisrenewed interest in a meal plan at State.
according to Thomas. "Most campuseshave some type of meal plan." said
Chancellor Thomas. “Quite a number ofparents have indicated that they are
interested in knowing the cost of food forstudents. and as the situation is now. theycannot know for sure."

Now. students at State must wait. first
for the food service experts. then for the
administration to act. It is very uncertainwhat will happen to the idea of a mealplan. “I don't know that there will be one."
said Thomas. “The question is more if thanwhen."

and Mondays
Ste" photo bv Larry Merreli

Bed luck. . . when it rains. it pours, and nothing better illustrates
this fact than this student who was forced to use the
straightened-hanger method to open her car after locking her
keys inside.

New organization to aid students

by Lonnie RedfordStaff Writer*0 my...“ .
"Students serving students”—that's the

motto of State's newest service organiza-
tion. the State's Student Alumni Asso-ciates (SSAA). according to Publicity
Chairman Paul Lawler.The SSAA was organized late last
spring: its membership is composed of
full-time students with a serious desire to
provide service programs that will benefit
a large portion of the student body.Lawler explained.
Funded by the Alumni Association. the

SSAA also hopes to establish closer ties
between former and present State
students. The group has an adviser from
the Alumni Association. but it makes its
own decisions and its members considerthemselves independent of the Alumni
Association.The group has two main projects for
this year. Lawler explained. The first.
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Senior Information Nights (SIN). is "a
program designed to provide seniors withinformation and advice pertinent to
several aspects of independent living."
according to Dick Mann. chairman of the
Senior Informaiton Nights committee.

SIN is tentatively scheduled for March
21 and 23. Mann said. Through this
program. the SSAA will be offeringbetween seven and 10 seminar topics
featuring a number of speakers on such
subjects as taxes. insurance. credit and
loans. the stock market. financial plan-
ning. legal counsel. and medical care.

Each senior will have the opportunity toattend at least three seminars of his or her
choice. and each seminar topic will be
offered at least two nights. The seminarswill be held in the Jane S. McKimmon
Center. according to Mann.The other large-scale project of theSSAA is a Summer Jobs Program. Theobjective of this program. according tocommittee chairman David Learner. is to“identify summer employment opportun-ities for currently enrolled Statestudents."The SSAA has been contacting prospec-
tive employers by mail to find out what

kinds of jobs will be open to students this
summer. They are now evaluating their
responses and hope to confirm the jobssometime in February. Lawler said.
The group will then start posting the

job opportunities in the Career Planningand Placement Center around the first of
March. “We’re working very closely with
Career Planning and the director. Mr.
Tew." said SSAA President Vince Pearce.
“Right now we can't say how manyopportunities we will have. but thingsseem to be falling together nicely." saidSSAA Vice-President Paul Paliyenko.

Opportunities in music field offered

by George Lawrence
Staff Writer

Some students steer away from State's
Music Department because they feel it is
for serious. dedicated music majors.
according to Director J. Perry Watson.

But. it turns out. the music department
is completely avocational. which means it
does not provide a major at all. Therefore.
as Watson explained. most of the
departmental participants are everyday

le who just enjoy music.
Although the University music program

is doing very well. department officials
would naturally be pleased with greater
student interest and support. According
to Watson. "All the groups and functions
are open to graduate and undergraduate
students and they are quite successful.
Certainly. however. we would like to see
the students take fuller advantage of the
department."

Motivation key
The department directly involves about

1.000 regular students per semester. The
courses are ones that basically deal with
vocal instruction as well as the playing of
the guitar. piano. trumpet. trombone.
flute and many other orchestral and band
instruments.However. he added that the student
must be thoroughly interested. “If a
student is motivated he can do
tremendous things; self-motivation is
certainly a very key factor in the drive of
all musicians." he said.
Many of those interested people who do

not sign up for music courses are just not
aware of what the department has to
offer.’Wataon said for instance. that there
is a need for string musicians simply
because most people do not know that
State's orchestra is open to string
instuments.
Besides giving instruction. the De-

partment of Music also greatly supports
other community and University musical
functions such as Friends of the College
concerts and various other choral and
instrumental performances."Friends of the College is the world's
very largest concert series. and it offers

some of the best music in the world."
stated Watson. “Perhaps the best part of
the deal is that it is free for students. You
would probably pay at least $50 to see
most of those performances in New York."Students and a guest are granted
admission with a current registration
card.
To those students who fear that the

concerts are boring. Watson said that theyare “top flight" and that “there is aSpanish performance next Monday andTuesday nights that every student wouldenjoys"
“Actually." commented Watson. “by nottaking advantage of the department. I'mafraid the students are really greatlycheating themselves."

Orientation counselor

positions now available
by Dan Dawes
Staff Writer

The Department of Student Develop-
ment needs 11 counselors to aid nextyear's incoming freshmen during their
summer orientation program. according to
Assistant Director of Student Develop-
ment Susan Train.Train said she is “looking for people who
show maturity. enthusiasm and an ability
to communicate. Lots of energy can't hurt.
either."An applicant should be a rising
sophomore. junior or senior and have at
least a 2.5 GPA. Train said.If the applicant gets the job, he or she
would be working from June 5 to 29 andAug. 20 to 25. living in Bragaw dormitory.she explained. She added that the personwould not be able to attend the firstsession of summer school.
Though the work as a counselor is

demanding. the 8700 received is a niceconsolation. Train said.General knowledge of the University
that a counselor is expected to know will
be enhanced by a week of classes fromJune 5 to 12.in this ”intensive training session."according to Train. counselors are given
background information by the deans ofthe eight schools as well as spokesmen forstudent organizations. “They would end
up knowing more about the campus than75 per cent of the professors." she said

. jokingly.

With the training. the orientation
counselors will be able to field specific
questions such as inquiries about aca-
demic requirements for all eight major
schools. Broad knowledge is particularly
needed to help orientation participants
with preregistration. according to Train.

Train stressed the importance of
showing enthusiasm about the university
to the new students. The counselors are
“acting as representatives" of the school.
she said. hence many of the new students
first impression of State will be influenced
by the counselors’ attitudes.Train said the finest point of the job is
the chance to work with and talk to a wide
range of people—other counselors. new
students and faculty members. “ItIs
definitely not a dull job; it's fun. but a lot
of hard work." she said.
Donnie Craft of the APO service

fraternity worked as an orientation
counselor for one summer. and agreed
that it can be a very enjoyable job. To him
it “wasn’t really a job; it was more fun
than anything else." '
He enjoyed meeting a wide variety of

students and said. "it was a very
worthwhile experience." Also. he said
Assistant Directors “Jeff Mann and Susan
Train are real fine people to work with."

Applications for the job of orientation
counselor are now being taken in Room,
214 Harris Hall. Train said. She added
that 5 p.m. Jan. 31. is the deadline for » 7
applying.
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Production of new movie includes Euro
Lillian Hellman's book Penti-rnento was published in 1974

and contained an incidentdetailing a profound. lifelong
friendship between Lillian and
Julia. two young women who.
after drifting apart. were
reunited by a tense and
dangerous journey through
Germany on the brink of World

Entertainment 1 '

outstandingly gifted filmmakerwhose work has a consistency
which few other directors can
match. A master of the visual
expression. Zinnemann's work
is always stimulating and
provokes passion in the viewer:
the crisis of conscience por-
trayed in A Manfor All Seasons

the dilemma of the hero in

film. “She agreed to do itwithout seeing a script and wasmost supportive during theperiod of putting it alltogether." says the producer.After Fred Zinnemann andTwentieth Century Fox hadseen Alvin Sargent's first draftscreenplay. Vanessa Redgravewas signed for the title role.

Jute Fonda stars as Lillian Hellman and Vanessa Redgrave portrays the title role In Julia.
War II.

This story is now a motirmpicture. as Twentieth CenturyFox presents Julia, a- Richard
Roth presentation of a FredZinnemann Film starring JaneFonda and Vanessa Redgrave,Also starring are Jason Ro-bards. Hal Holbrook. RosemaryMurphy and Maximilian Schellas Johann. Julia was directedby Fred Zinnemann andproduced by Richard Roth.Alvin Sargent wrote thescreenplay. and the music is byGeorges Delerue.Two Academy Awards—for
Mom Here to Eternity andMan for All Seasons—acknow-ledge Fred Zinnemann as an

High Noon .. the conflict
reflected in The Nun’s Storythe tension of The Day of theJackal.

Julia marks Richard Roth’sfirst producing effort. afterhaving worked in the industryfor several years in variouscapacities. He acquired thescreen rights to the storyshortly after Pentimento, waspublished.. Jane Fonda. who plays theLillian Hellman character, hasbeen associated with theproject since its early stages.When she heard that the filmrights had been acquired. sheapproached Roth and told himof her interest in playing in the

Although the story is set in
1937 Europe against thebackground of the rise ofNazism. it is essentially apenetrating account of theaffinity between Lillian andJulia. while including Lillian'sclose relationship with DashiellHammett—the American au-thor and scriptwriter. played inthe film by Jason Robards.The story—an excellent vehi-cle for the outstanding talentsof two of the screen's mostgifted actresses—spans a peri-od of over forty years in itstelling: from when the girlsfirst meet at school in 1918 towhen Lillian reminisces in 1962about both Julia and Hammett.

This time gap createdadditional problems for directorZinnemann and his crew duringthe preparation period of theproduction. Fashions and hair-styles changed radically duringthose four decades and thereare at least four distinctvariations of fashion through-out the film.It also necessitated thecasting of two young actressesto play Lillian and Julia asschoolgirls. Zinnemann wasfortunate. during one of hispreparatory trips to America.to find Susan Jones to play theyoung Lillian. and Lisa Pelikanwas chosen to play the youngJulia.Following several weeks ofextensive rehearsals. makeup' and hair tests and fittings forthe many costumes. Zinnemanntook his cast and crew to theNorfolk coast in the east ofEngland where principal photography started with thebrilliant cameraman DouglasSlocombe as director of photog-raphy.

Winterton-on-Sea
A vast stretch of sand dunesoverlooking the North Sea atWinterton. nine miles north ofGreat Yarmouth. was the siteselected to represent Nantuc-

ket. off the coast of Cape Cod.The beach house where LillianHellman wrote The Children '8Hour. coached by DashiellHammett. was reconstructedby production designer GeneCallahan as a perfect replica ofa clapboard Cape Cod cottage.Every morning. before film-ing began for the day on thethick sandy beach. a speciallyhired helicopter flew low overthe well-trodden sand in frontof the beach house for 300 yardsin each direction. clearingfootprints and other marks inseven minutes flat. It wouldhave taken a team of experi-enced props men almost half a

morning to clear the same area.Even before this dailyoperation. at the crack of dawnevery morning. at least twohours before the Panavisioncamera rolled on the first sceneof the day. director FredZinnemann slowly paced thedeserted beach as he workedout all the shots required forthe day's filming. At eachselected point he marked theposition by writing ”longshot—FZ" or “medium shot—FZ" on the white screw-tops ofempty jam jars and wedgingthem firmly in the sand.”I like to be fully preparedfor the complete day’s work andcan always go from a closeup toa long shot without wastingshooting time once the camerasroll." he said.Gene Callahan had obviouslymade a thorough research ofthe differing weather condi-tions of the North Sea beforeconstructing the beach house.On the second night of filming.a Force 8 on—shore gale sprangup unexpectedly and left thecatering marquee in a heap oftattered shreds. The beachhouse. however. was undam-aged with not a shingle or aclapboard out of place.After five days' filming atWinterton—reclaimed from thesea several years ago and now awild bird sanctuary—the castand crew moved to Cumbria inthe northgof England.
The Lake District

Internationally famous for its
lakes. hills and dense wooded
areas. the Lake District ofCumbria covers a vast acreage
in the north of England right upto the Scottish border. The
crew were housed in 12 hotelsand guest houses at Keswick.on the shores of LakeDerwentwater. with produc-tion offices based at theKeswick Hotel.

Both Jane and Vanessaunderwent extensive training
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in the art of‘ sailing for scenesshot on Derwentwater. Inyellow slickers and gum boots.the two actresses were tutoredin all aspects of sailing beforeFred Zinnemann thought themproficient enough to handle thesmall sailing craft in front of thecameras.
Lisa Pelikan and Susan Jonesplayed most of their sceneshere as they portrayed Lillianand Julia as young girls. Lisa(young Julia) is an experiencedactress in her own right andbears a remarkable resem-blance to a younger VanessaRedgrave. Susan (young Lil-lian) was selected for the partafter Fox representativesscoured the schools of NewYork searching for a girl toportray Jane Fonda as ayoungster. Her role in Juliarepresents her motion picturedebut
For Fred Zinnemann. filmingin the Lake District gave himthe opportunity to enjoy hisfavorite pasttime of mountainclimbing and hiking when notdirecting Jane Fonda. VanessaRedgrave or Jason Robards inscenes from the film. Now in his70th year. Zinnemann. stillmore energetic than most of hiscrew. donned climbing‘bootsand rucksack to spend his daysof rest roaming the hills andlakes of Cumbria while hisyounger colleagues remainedcloseted in their hotel rooms.Two weeks and filming wascompleted in the Lake Dis-trict—on schedule despite in-clement weather conditions—

and Zinnemann moved on.

Oxford
In the early twenties. LillianHellman visited Julia at OxfordUniversity in England. For thissequence. Zinnemann filmedJane Fonda and VanessaRedgrave in front of St. John'sCollege. New College and theUniversity Library at Oxford

wearing clothes of the period—and even riding period bicycles.
Studio mum—nukes,
Most of the interior scenesfilmed in England were shot atthe EMI Studio at Elstree.north of London. The New Yorkdocks. however. were con-structed on the mammoth silentstage at Shepperton Studios.west of London.
An exact replica of Sardi'sRestaurant was one of themajor sets constructed atElstree. Not Sardi's as it isnow. but as it was inl934—complete with identical:caricatures around the wallsand the exquisite costumes of-

the First Night revelers. JaneFonda. as Lillian Hellman.accompanied by Alan Campbelland Dorothy Parker (HalHolbrook and Rosemary Mur~phy). dine at the restaurant, tocelebrate the successful opbn
ing of her first play. TheChildren's Hour. Even the tablemenus were authentic. Themost expensive single dish onthe list was a speciallyprepared steak—at 84. Theywere the days!
Another major set repre-sented the New York docks.where Julia departed forOxford in the twenties. Lilliansailed to Europe in thethirties—and returned to New

January 23. 1978

peantour
York during the same period.Zinnemann to ob-tain the services of CaptainTreasure Jones as technicaladviser on these three linersequences. Captain Jones. nowretired. was the Master of theQueen Mary and. later. theQueen Elizabeth II. He achiev-ed worldwide fame when heberthed the Mary at New Yorkduring a sea pilots' strikewithout the’aid of a pilot ortugs. Even the tough New York(lockers cheered as he successfully inched the giant liner intoits berth.
After six weeks’s filming inthe United Kingdom. thecompany flew to Paris.

Paris
The beautiful and distinctiveJardin des Tuileries. alongside

the Place de la Concorde. withthe Louvre towering in the
background. was the setting for
the first day’s location filmingin France.Director Zinnemannand his
Anglo-French crew filmed Jane
Fonda and Maximilian Schell inthe all-important scene where
the mysterious stranger bringsLillian a message from Julia
asking her—a Jew—to smuggle
350.000 into Nazi Berlin duringthe tempestuous years just
See "Old locomotive. "page 3.
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HEALTHFUL FOOD!
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Learn What It Takes To Lead!

Cal:
Cpt' Cleve Rowley or Cpt. Mike O'Connor (737-2421312429

or stop by Room 154 Reynolds Coliseum.
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Well worth the drive to Cary

The Imperial CinemalV offers four films under one roof
by Spencer ParksStaff

Gary has come up with the newest thing quad. It's not a newsound system. but Nance Enterprises. Inc.’s Imperial Cinema

Writer IV. a building housing tour separate theatres.
The Imperial Cinema IV is not only the largest theatre in thearea. but the largest in Southeastern North Carolina. with a

total seating capacity of approximately 1300. The theatre
houses tWo small theatres each holding about 230. and two largertheatres each holding about 420.
Not only does the theatre have the advantage of size. but new

advances in both sight and soundhave been incorporated into

Student Center. would carry discount tickets.From a spectator's point of view. the theatre is great. Theseats are wellcushioned and very comfortable. And for those ofyou who don't like to get seasick while watching a movie. theseats do not rock.The house lights will not blind you after the movie and the
theatre is kept at a comfortable temperature.The people working for Cinema IV are friendly and make an
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honest effort to please. The only drawback of the theatre is youcan definitely tell when the heating system comes on and when 'it goes off.The Imperial Cinema IV is located in Cary. a good way fromcampus. but well worth the drive. To get there. take thebeltline to the South Hills exit. then turn right at the stoplight.The theatreIS on the right past the next stoplight. Stop by andenjoy yourself.the plan. The Imperial Cinema IV is equipped with one dolby
sound system and three stereo set-ups.“This doesn't it' '1 you're going to hear dolby everytimeyou're in our dolby ,xtrr." explained Dick Gibson. one of the
theatre‘s two projec ‘ room operators. “A lot of films just
aren't cut in dolby."
When asked the advantages that the Imperial Cinema IVprojection room held over the other theatres. Gibson said thatthe room itself was larger and not as cramped as most others.Also. the theatre has thrwrgeactors of a relatively new type.Gibson stated that with mor pace and better equipment.problems should be fewer and easier to correct.
The new projectors enable the Cinema IV to run the same-feature in two theatres by running the film first through oneprojector. then across the room and through the otherprojector. There is a 36-second time lag between the two

theatres. This gives the Cinema IV the advantage of being ableto handle a large crowd for a very popular movie.The Imperial Cinema IV has only one projection roomoperator working at any given time. “It gets a bit hectic up heresometimes," said Gibson, “and it almost takes a computer to
work out a workable schedule for four movies."Does Dick Gibson enjoy the movies? “I'll watch it once...un-
less it'3 just terrible. But I have a TV up here to watch thingslike ball games on.‘
Homer Lynch. the manager of the Imperial Cinema IV.. said

that Gary was picked as the location for the theatre because it is
the fastest growing town around. He continued saying that thetheatre would show G. PG and R rated movies. Lynch stressed
that they would not show any X rated films.The price of an adult ticket is 33. but Lynch said that banksand other establishments in the area. as well as the Statestott photo by Larry Merrell sun photo by Larry Morroll

Old locomotive, vintage cars lend credibility to film spanning forty years

(Continuedfrompage 2) way to a steam-powered and Alan Campbell1n the early Cathedral (seen in the back- checkpoint. French Museum in Mulhouse— Austrians were savagely dealt clubs: Scheherazade. Le Boeuf
' 1922-built train for the duration hours of the morning after a ground of one scene) dating Hundreds of local extras still in running order. It has not w‘Ith by the growing power of sur le Toit and Harry's Bar.

priortothe Second World War. of the filming here. particularly eventful night out: back to 1015 The main city of were employed for the film. all been used for commercial the Third Reich. It is interesting to note thatThe famous Gare du Nord
took on a new look for twonights when Zinnemann filmed
Fonda. Schell. Hal Holbrook
and Rosemary Murphy intheParis Railway Station.
Set in 1937. the station

forecourt boasted 30 functional
automobiles of the period. 10
taxis. several trucks and a.magnificent open-topped auto-bus-{ant privately owned.‘Wflvn'fémfi
200 costurged extras milled
through the departure hall
carrying period luggage and
transforming it into a pre-war
auditorium of nostalgia
The ultra-modern French

Rapides and Expresses gave

Filming also took place at the
Hotel Meurice. where Lillian
Hellman actually stayed during
this period of her life and where
they have a “Lillian Suite" to
this very day: at the HopitalVillemin, which represented
the Hospital in Vienna where
Lillian visited Julia. injured
during the infamous Florisdorf
Riots. Now closed, the Hopital

was bufiraldngside the
Gare de .I'Est during the :First.
World War so that seriously
injured French soldiers could
be taken straight from the train
to the operating table: at the
Jardin du Palais Royal. through

and at the preserved city of
Versailles. where a reconstruc-
tion of the 1934 Paris riots were
filmed in authentic detail.“
Subsequently. Zinnemann

took stars Jane Fonda and
Vanessa Redgrave. together
with his joint British and
French crew. for two weeks of
location filming at Strasbourg.

Strasbourg
The seat of European

Parliament, Strasbourg is‘situ—
ated about 350 miles due east of
Paris in the Rhine Basin. 5kilometers from the West
German border. It has a
population of 260.000 and a

m

Alsace. StrasbourgIS the burialplace of General Kleber.
Napoleon's leading general. and
is also the city where the
French National Anthem La
Marseillaise was performed for
the first time. having beenwritten by Rouget de I'Isle. in
1792. when in the army andstationedin Strasbourg.Strasbourg was selected to
represent Austria and Berlin in
the years leading up to World
War II. The local railway
terminus doubled for BerlinStation. and Shirmeck Station.
about 40 miles west ofStrasbourg, loaned itself to a
German-controlled frontier

costumed in the correct periodof 1937 Europe—including thedreaded uniforms of the SS.Nazi stormtroopers. Germansoldiers. Hitler Youth and thecivilian “uniforms" of the
Gestapo. 'The train carrying LillianHellman on this dramaticjourney had to be the rightvintage. The production com-pany was fortunate in hiringthe only functional steamlocomotive in France. The 230
G 353. built in 1922 by theFrench Railways and used onthe Paris to Orleans route. is
the only steam locomotive—apart from the. one at the

purposes since 1969 and nowbelongs to an enthusiastic
group of locomotive lovers.
Special permission was grantedfor it to be driven from Paris toStrasbourg. Weighing 68 tons
with 1200 horsepower. it is stillcapable of 65 miles per hour.
The necessary coaches. wagonsand rolling stock were also
obtained for the two weeks'filming.The University of Strasbourg
doubled for Vienna Universitywhere Julia became involved
against the rise of Nazism. and
the suburban streets were usedto film the Florisdorf Riotswhere thousands of loyal

Upon completion of theStrasbourg sequences. the
company returned to Paris tocontinue with interior filming.

Studio intoriors—France
During the filming in France.the production was based at theStudios de Boulogne. a small.intimate studio which boastssome of the most moderntechnical equipment in Europe.All the studio interiors werefilmed here. including import-ant sequences in the train. theMoscow Theatre. the bakery.rooms in various hotels. CafeAlbert. and the three night-

Lillian Hellman is a heavysmoker and Dashiell Hammettwas a heavy drinker. Yet JaneFonda recently gave up amok-ing and Jason Robards has beenoff drink for some time.To get around this problemthe production office obtainedseveral cartons of “HoneyroseSpecial Cigarettes." free oftobacco and nicotine. for Jane'suse—and Jason must have,consumed many gallons of sold 1’tea and colored water duringhis six weeks' work on thepicture.After a schedule of 17weeks. principal photographyfor Julia was completed.

Januor

which Lillian walks with Dottie

pportunities
nlimited

HATHA YO_GAPriscilla L Smith
Cost:tl$.00
Day: Thursday
Maximum:30 students
Time:‘6:00-7:OOpm
Beginninnganuary 26
Location : Cultural Center
Course Durationni weeks

Instructor

- PMarty Roth - Instructor
Costzswno
Day:Thursdoy
Maximum: so students
Timez7230-9200pm
Beginninngenuory 26
Location: Poe Hall Auditorium
Course Duration: to weeks

' F NSECosh“.
Daszuesdoy
Maximum20pen
Timeflzoo-Bzm
Beginning: February
Locotion:Culturel Center
Course Durationzs weeks
WGeorge Robert Kaesa
C0955.”
Day:Thursdey
Maximumfill students
Tlme:1:00-I:mpm
Beginning:Jenuory 16
Locotlon:Sulllvon Study Lounge
Course Durationzl-e weeks

chenges occuring otter registration.

l"8"!)ch

MEDITATI N l, Joseph Wells Instructor
Cost:$7.00
Day;Wednesday
Maximumzu students
Tlme:1:00-8:30pm
Beginninngebruary I
Locationzcmtural Center
Course Durationzs weeks

"‘9'” F” 2' m" “ 3° ‘ Wim‘mvflme JEANS wou'r MEET «I NUTRI-TION 81 WEIGHT CONTROL FOR MEN
' EN. Bf anne urnbull Instructor
Cost:$5.00
Daszhursday
Maximumflfi students
Time: I 230-sz
Beginninngebruery

-BEGINNING
Costztiono
Daszonday
Maximum : 30_students
Time: 7:00-9:00pm
Beginninnganuary 30
Location:CuIturaI Center
Course Duration: to weeksII ADVANCED
SAME EXCEPT FOR
Daszuesday
Beginninnganuary 3i
EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT INSURANCE' BANKING' AND
LEGAL STUFF' BUT DIDN‘T KNOW
Wed. Feb.
Causaity,
Insurance

Bonds.

aI Finance. Morteges. and Car Loans
Wed. Feb.
etc
Wed. Feb. 22-Mike TrollozLite Insurance
Wed. March I-Jim SnotherlyzReal Estate
Costzssno
Dayzwwnesday

Location:Rm. 200A Clerk Hell lniirmary Maximum:0pen
Course Durationzs weeks
RELAXATION WORPSHOPosemory enne ns ructor
Cost:8l3.oo
Dey2Thursdsy
Maximumnb students
Time:5:m-7:00|)m
Beginning:Februery
Location2CulturaI Center
Course Duration:5 weeks

NO REFUND at registration tees except In
cases ol course cancellation or schedule

EGlSTRATION WILL BE IN HARRISHALL
N: JANUARY‘24-26 (88mfrom)

Time27200-81009m
Beginning:Januery 26
Locationz’ns Poe Hall
Course Durationzs weeks
PHOTOGRAPHYRobert Allen - Instructor
Cost:$ls.00
Doy:Mondsy
Maximum: 12 students
Time:7:m-Bzoopm
Beginning: January I!) ‘
Location :3" Brooks I. Syme Hall Dork RrrCourse Duration: to weeks

Wed. Feb. 8~Ssndy Little: Banking. Person-
Micnael Meers -

Is-Don Solomon:LegaI, Wills. Cost:$ls.oo

INTERMleA E CHNI UMichael Mears
Cost:$l$.00
Day: Thursday
Maximumz20 students
Time:7'30-9:00pm
Beginnin9:February 2
Location2Carmichael Gym Dance Studio
Course Durationz9 weeks
SLIMNASTIC_SCarla CarIiIe-
Cost:$i5.00
Day:Monday
Maximum:20 students
Time:5:45~6:45pm
Beginning:Janusry 30
Location:Universin Student Center Boil-

Intructor

I‘Van Wyck Webb:Fire.mom
AU", 3"“ Marine Course Durationza weeks

JAZZ DANC C Instructor
Daszhursday
Maximumz20 students
Time16100-TIJODm
Beginning: February
Location2Carmichael Gym Dance Studio
Course Duration:9 weeks

Carla Carine instructor
Costzflsoo
Doy.Wednesday
Maximum:20 students
Time:8:w*9:mpm
Beginning: February l
Location:CarmichaeI Gym Dance Studio
Course Durationzl weeks

Telephone registration not available-tor further
intor mation contact Nancy Polk at 737-2440

Carla Carlile
Cost $15.00

Instructor
A Day ' Wednesday
Maximum 20 students
Timezii 00 9:009m
Beginning:Februery I
Location2CarmichaeI Gym Dance Studio
Course Duration!) weeks
DISCO DANCE AFTERNOON/EVENINGBetsy Hunt v Instructor
AF TE RNOON
Cost $10.00
Day :Monday
Maximum:60 students
Time:4:00~5:309m
Beginninnganuary I)
Location:$.ballroom, University Student
Center
Course Duration:6 weeks
EVENING
SAME EXCEPT FOR
Time;8:00 9:00pm
SCIE OF CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE
Edward Hipp Instructor
Costzufli
Daszonday
Maximum:25 students
Timez720048230pm
Beginninnganuery 30
Locationz'ni Poe Hell
Course Duration: to weeks

15M “SESSIONJames Milner-‘Jammer
Cost:tl0.00

AUDITIONS for the MUSICAL- COMEDY

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

y 23 and 24- 7pm- Thompson Theatre

ost; $5.“)
Day2Tuesday
Maximum: Is students
Time:7:00-9:00pm
Beginning March I4
Location:Berry Hall Lounge
Course Duration weeks
SAME EXCEPT FOR
Day. Thursday
Beginnionarcn I6
mumu egrgnnm. SEMINARMercia Harris Group Leader
Cost:$6.W
Deys:Tuesday a Thursday
Maximum: i2 students
Time:3:00 51W!“
Beginning:Jenuary 3i
Location: Bowen Lounge
Course Duratioo26 sessnons

aiazsrcrMarcie Harris Group Leader
Casi:ss.oo '
Deysztuesdey a. Thursday
Maximum: i2 students
Time23zw‘tmm
Beginning:ApriI ‘
Location: Bowen Lounge
Course Duration:s sessions
EMERQENQV CARE WQRK§HOPDr. Marianne turnbuil ~ Instructor
Cosi:$6.tl_)
Day:Monday
Maximum: is students
Time.3:1>-5-009m
Beginninnganuary so

7 Locationsz 200A Clark Hell Inlirmar'Day:Thursday
Maximumz20 weeks
Timez7:w-9:00pm
Beginning: February
LocationzPrice Music Center rm no
Course Duration:0pen

Course Duration:io weeks .
REQUIRED TEXTS: STANDARD Fll’i
AID AND PERSONAL SAFETY, 1973
FIRST AID FOR FOREIGN BO
OBSTRUCTION OF THE AIRWAY. 191

8Carla Carlile-
Cost:$ls.00
Day:Monday
Maximum :20 students
Timez7100:8:me
Beginning:Januery' 2K)
Locationzctsrmichael Gym Dance Studio
Cousre Durationza weeks
ADVANCE BEGINNING BALLETCarla CerIiIe Instructor
Cost:Si$.00
Deszonday
Maximum:20 students
Time:8:W-9:me
Beginning: January 30
Location:Cermicheel Gym Dance Studio
Course Duratioo:a weeks
INT RMMichael MearsCost : ”5.00
Dey:Tuesday
Maximum : 20 students
Time:7:30-9:009m
Beginning:January JI
Location:CermicheeI Gym Dance Studio
Course Durationz9 weeks

Instructor

Instructor

BEGINNING MODERN DANCECarla Carille - Instructor
Costzttsoo
Doy:Wednesdey
Moximum:20 students
Time:5:45-6:4§pm
Beginning: February I
Location: University Student Center Boll-
room
it” Ec as
Cost:tI§.tlJ
Doszuesday
Maximumzzo students
Timezozm-hmm
Beginninngonuary at
Locationzar'micnm Gyms om 9000
Course Duration:9 weeks

MEDIATE MODrs - Instructor
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5. Neil Simon and Herbert Ross

Playwright and choreographer collaborate on ’Thei Goodbye Cirl’
Viewed from any perspec-tive, the successes of NeilSimon are most impressive. Heis without a doubt. Broadway'sforemost contemporary play-wright. He has had more hitsthan any other stage writerwithin memory. and now hasbecome equally successful as ascreenwriter.Simon is particularly giftedat comedy.Perhaps the best loved ofSimon's comedies is The OddCouple. What other authorcould have created characters

Tuesday:

like Oscar Madison and FelixUnger. two men with suchcomedic differences of temperament that their interplay couldsustain a long running Broad-way show. a hit theatricalmotion picture and an enduringtelevision series.The most current example ofSimon's creative talents is hisoriginal screenplay for The
Goodbye Girl, a romanticcomedy starring Richard Drey-fuss and Marsha Mason andintroducing Quinn Cummings.The happy love story pivots on

‘ UAB activities
L'Avventura is an Italian film made in 1960 anddirected by Antonioni. This story of Italy‘s idle richdeals with the themes of the impermanence of love. the

difficulty of communication and the ease of betrayal‘ofone’s self or someone else. It sounds like an everyday
occurrence at State but to see it on film go totheerdahl-Cloyd Theatre at 8 p.m. on Tuesday. This filmis free to all State students, staff, and faculty.
Thompson Theatre will hold a second night of tryoutsfor A Funny Thing Happened of the Way to the Forumon Tuesday night at 8 p.m. on Tuesday.

crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shownbe less than 25 words. No Crier Itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce:ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
NOMINATIONS FOR OutstandingTeachers and Alumni DistinguishedProfessor Awards are now beingaccepted. Any faculty member InPAMS is eligible, and any NCSUstudent may submit a nomination.Nomination forms may be picked upin PAMS departmental offices andshould be turned In to 103 Cox nolater than 1 p.m., Feb. 13.
NSPE STUDENT MEETING to-night at 7:30 p.m. DA 406. DavidFischetti, PE, will present slideshow on the unique engineeringproblems involved in his consultingwork. '
CIRCLE K: Meeting at 6:00 p.m. inBlue Room of Student Center.
THE ASSOCIATION FOR Off Cam-pus Students wIIl meet Tuesday,Jan. 24 at 5 p.m. The housing guidewill be discussed. Everyone isinvited to attend.
THE PRE-VET CLUB will meetWednesday, Jan. 25 at 7:00 p.m. InWilliams Auditorium. Dr. Meckesfrom Apex Veterinary Hospital willhave an interesting slide show.Everyone welcome.

TAPPI MEETING: Wednesday.Jan. 25 at 7:00 in BI 2104. Aphotographer for the Pinetum and aspeaker will be present. All PPTmaiors and grads invited.
CANCELLATION: Film and lecture"Superman and Supernormal Abili~ties: Fulfill Your Childhood Aspira~tions” has been postponed. Watchthe Crier for a new date.
FREE FILM: Tonight atap.m. inthe Library, see the 1935 spectacle,“The Last Days of Pompeii."
THE LEARNING ASSISTANCECenter (LAC) will open 8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Monday through Fridayand 6:00 p.m.~9:00 p.m. Mondaythrough Thursday evenings effec-tive tonight. The LAC in 420 PoeHall has available for student pro-grams that (1) prdvide peer tutoringat no charge to tutees, (2) buildacademic skills, (3) increase read-ing rate and comprehension (4) re-view college or high school math,language, and sciences.
Two INFORMAL COURSES will beoffered by the Student Health Serevice. A standard first aid coursewith Red Cross certification givenupon successful completion: StartsMonday. Jan. 30, 3:30-5:00 p.m. for10 Mondays. Fee is 56. Nutritio andweight control class: Starts urs-day, Feb. 2, 1:30-3:00p.m.. runs for 5Thursdays. Fee is 55. Enrollmentsare limited. If interested, call Mari-anne Turnbull at 737-2563 by Jan. 3.

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

SIAII IA.-

INSURANCI
Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRaleigh, NC 27605

JIM CARROLLBus. 826-9453828-9456Ree. 731-0778

NCSU literary magazine

Accepting, Submissions
Prose/Poetry /Photos/Artwork

Deadline for entries: January 27th

Windhover

Prizes Boxeslocatedat:$50 Library Main Desk
$25 Student Center Info Desk
$15 English Dept. Office

Windhover Office/3132 Student Center

The reigning queen of iazz piano
Marian Manrt/und 8 Trio
in STEWART THEATRE

Performances at 7 Et 9:30pm
(Hi Monday, January 23

C , lo I, uly molar/res
lawn/Ind with intelligence

.mr/ ll)l/(JIlllfollf'fSS... " Playboy
plinl‘vf‘ II” I35, s for reservations

three characters. a heart-on-her-sleeve stage dancer whosecareer has stalled while she hasweathered a couple of bad-luckrelationships with men: afast-talking but ultimatelyfaith-restoring actor who comesto town at what appears to beexactly the wrong moment: andthe dancer's precocious youngdaughter who comments on theproceedings with devastatin Ibut delightful directness. ‘A
A Rastar Feature. ThGoodbye Girl was produced byRay Stark and directed byHerbert Ross at MGM Studiosand in New York for WarnerBros. release.
Interestingly. Simon wroteThe Goodbye Girl especially forDreyfuss and Ms. Mason, thefirst time he has writtenspecifically for two players.The film follows anothernotable Simon screen project.Murder by Death, the delight-ful takeoff on five of the world'smost famous make-believedetectives that proved to be amajor 1976 cinema success.Prior to Murder by Death.Simon had adapted his smashplay The Sunshine Boys forMGM and Rastar. The comedyabout two feuding vaudevillecomedians starred Walter Mat-thau and George Burns. the

THE AGROMECK is conductingportrait sittings today through Feb.10. This is the last opportunity for allstudents to appear in the 1978yearbook. Room 2104 Student Cen-ter.
DO YOU HAVE problem skin? A lotof people do, so why not come to aninformal presentation on skin pro-blems by Dr. Mendall Jordan, alocal dermatologist. The presenta-tion will be located In the GreenRoom, 4106 Student Center, Wednesday, Jan. 25 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
SEVERAL COURSES OF Cardio~Pulmonary Resuscitation are goingto be offered in 200-A Student HealthService. The course is twelve hoursand participants successfully com-pleting the course will receive anAmerican Red Cross CPR certifi-cate. There is a three dollar materials fee. The following are the coursetimes:Monday -Wednesday, 10:00-11 :30am. (8 sessions) Feb. 6-March 1Wednesday nights, 7:00-10:00 p.m.(4 sessions) Feb. 122Thursday nights. 7:00-10:00 p.m. (4sessions) Feb. 2-23
Enrollment is limited to 12 people ineach course. If interested, callMarianne Turnbull at 737-2563 toreserve a space no later than Jan.30.

BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT ID.
0%"). GROUND BEEF PLATTER
OPLUS Beverage And AII-You-Can-Eat

latter in an Oscarvwinningperformance. Simon himselfwas nominated for an AcademyAward for The Sunshine Boysand had been previously for hisscreen adaptation of The OddCouple.

Immediately following TheGoodbye Girl, the writer putyet another motion picture intowork, The Cheap Detective,starring Peter Falk in the titlerole and a bevy of importantactresses: Ann~Margret, EileenBrennan. Stockard Charming,Louise Fletcher, MadelineKahn and Marsha Mason.While Simon has entered intothe motion picture arena in abig way. he still is remainingtheatrically ambidextrous. For

ALL REMAINING MONEY orbooks from the Co~Op Bookstoremust be picked up on Wednesdaynight, Jan 25, at 7-00 p.m.. at DHWeaver Lab. Rm 158.
RESIDENT ADVISOR applicationsare now available at the ResidenceLife Office in Harris Hall. Thedeadline for completing the application process is Thursday. Jan. 26 at12 noon
UN ION FILMS Committee Tuesday,at 4:30 in 3115 G Student Center. Allinterested students welcome.
JAZZ COMBO/LAB: Meets everyWednesday evening from 7 to 9:30.Technical aspects of improvisationand their application (80 per cent ofthe class) will be handled at thestudent's speed. This is a nonpressure, non-hassle, no credit freebie.
FLY! FLY! FLY! Join the N.C.State Soaring Club and enioy thecheapest and best flying available.Not a hang gliding club, but afull scale soaring club. We usegovernment certificated sailplanesand instructors. Next meeting isTuesday night, 7:00 p.m. in the PackHouse in the basement of the StudentCenter. Free cookie‘and refreshments. More info. Contact BruceJackson 821 4288. Come join theeagles!

SIZZLER’S SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

0-SALAD BAR
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
than one student may use this coupon.

3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601 W. Peace St.

AST DAY: ThursdaL----------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
: Sizzler for an excellent value. More
I
I

i. , Jan. 26th

AMEDEO's

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Serving STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over I5 Years.

the 1976 stage season. he wroteCalifornia Suite which pre-miered at the Center TheaterGroup of Los Angeles' Ahman-son Theater to excellentreviews and business beforemoving to Broadway where itbecame one of the highlights ofthe Great White Way.
Born on Independence Day in1927 in the Bronx, Simon is/.\known to his friends as “Doc." a(Illt'knal'fN‘ given him as ayoungster He attended highschool in titlironx, then NewYork Uni sity and theUniver'sity of Denver.At the age of 19. he wasdischarged from the serviceand teamed up with his brotherDanny on radio comedy. By the1950's the two were earning$1.500 a week in television.writing for Sid Caesar, RedButtons and Jackie Gleason.In 1956. Neil and his brotherwent separate ways when.Danny left for the West Coastto try his hand in films as adirector. Neil remained in NewYork to write for Broadway.While doing Sergeant Bilko andThe Garry Moore Show, hedeveloped Come Blow YourHorn, which took three years tocomplete.Simon followed Come BlowYour Horn with such plays as

HAVEN HOUSE NEEDS tutors,"big brothers," recreation aides,and crafty people to work with ir.high school kids. Contact VolunteerServices 3115 E Student Center,737 3193.
RAFFLE: New oak bedroom suite(1 cannonball bed frame, nightstands. dresser and mirror). Tic-kets. $1.00. Drawing: 12:00 Jan. 25.Info: Forest Products ResearchSociety, 737-3181.
STUDENT TEACHING IN mathe»matics or science in the fall of 1978.All students planning to studentteach in either mathematics orscience during the academic year of1978 should attend one of theplanning meetings scheduled at 4:00p.m. on Jan. 31 or Feb. 1, in 326 PoeHall. Note: Present plans indicatethat there will be no student teach:ing during the spring of 1979 in eitherarea.
FINANCIAL AID Recipients: finan-c Ial aid recipients are required toSign their award authorizationforms at the Student Bank, 2 PeeleHall. as soon as possible afterregistering. nyou’h’a've not alreadydone so, please go by the StudentBank immediately and sign theform. Office hours are from 8:30am. to 4:45 p.m. Monday throughFriday.

.49
$2 save 85‘

plus tax
Reg. Price

$3

TONIGHT AND TuESDAY SPECIALS:

Losogno, Monicotti, or

Spaghetti qnd Meat Bolls
Includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,
Fresh Baked Bread

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours ”zoo-2:00 / 4:30-10:00 7

. Western Blvd. 85I-0473 / North Hills 787-7121

Barefoot in the Park, The OddCouple, Star-Spangled Girl,Plaza Suite, The GingerbreadLady. The Prisoner of SecondAvenue, The Sunshine Boys,The Good Doctor and God'sFavorite.
He also wrote the books forthree musicals: Little Me,Sweet Charity and Prmnises,Promises.
His screen writing includesThe Out-of-Toumers. the adap- 'tation of The Prisoner ofSecond Avenue plus The

Heartbreak Kid. which hebased on a short story.Herbert Ross is a choreo-grapher, producer and directorwho brings his creative in-stincts to The Goodbye Girl.The film marks Ross' secondcollaboration with Simon.Among his numerous other"credits, Herbert Ross alsoproduced and directed TheTurning Point, an emotionaldrama starring Ann Bancroftand Shirley MacLaine, nowplaying at theIImperial Cinema

in Cary. This film is set againstthe background of the balletworld,
Prior to both The TurningPoint and The Goodbye Girl,Ross produced and directedThe Seven-Per-Cent Solutionand The Last of Sheila. Hisdirectorial assignments haveincluded The Sunshine Boys,Funny Lady, T. R. Baskin, PlayIt Again Sam, The Owl and thePussycat and Goodbye Mr.Chips.

classifieds
NIKKORMAT ELW CAMERA. Ex-cellent cond. Body only $300. ELWwinder, $50 more with camera.Winder along, 5100. 8324528.
ROD LAVER GRAND SLAM tennisracquets. New with guarantee. Reg-ular price s20. Now 38 or 2 for $15.737 5287 or come by 326 Owen.
10‘SPEED BIKE for sale. Reasona-ble price. Call 737’6040. Ask forDavie.
HVE TRUCK‘ WILL TRAVEL.Moveanythingfromaardvarkstozebras for peanuts. Call Dick.834-8173. .
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi-ately! Work at home—no experiencenecessary—-excellent pay. WriteAmerican Service, 8350 Park Lane,Suite 269. Dallas, Tx 75231.

ANY INTERESTED member orrepresentative of any campus or-ganization is invited to attend ameeting to discuss ideas concerningvolunteer proiects. The meeting willbe held in the Student Center, 4thfloor Green Room on Feb. 1 at 3 p.m.
SCUBA CLUB meeting 7:00 p.m.tonight in 232 Carmichael Gym. AllNCSU scuba divers welcome.
WINDOVER, NCSU Literary Maga-zine, will be accepting submissionsthrough Friday, Jan. 27, only! Thereare prizes for the top three works.
NOMINATIONS FOR OutstandingTeacher and Alumni DistinguishedProfessor from the School of ForestResources should be turned into 2028Biltmore Hall by Feb. 15.
APO RUSH for students interestedin service and helping. Based onscouting and open to male andfemales. Chapter Room. Tuesday,Jan. 24 Cultural Center at 8 p.m.
AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meetingTuesday. Jan. 24 at 7:00 in Daniels228. Dinner meeting Feb. 10 atJack's Steak House. Details-pm-Station door. _,
THE MED TECH CLUB will meettoday at 7:00 p.m. in 3533 Gardner.Margaret Kerbaugh, head of StatePublic Health, will be guest speaker.

Carolina
Outdoor
Sports

Inc.

LAKE BOONE SHOPPI
782-82

CENTER
LAKE OONE TRAIL & BELTLINE

FOR SALE: New refrigerator. Ap-prox. 4.3 cubic feet.‘ Reg. 8200 plus.Only 5100. Used only three months.781 3067. ’
ATTENTIONII Men and women forlight city delivery work. Studentswelcome. Excellent income. Fulland part time earnings. 3824 BarrettDr., North Hills Office Center. Cometo basement in rear of building.Apply In person. Mon-Sat. 9 a.m.v7p.m.
PARKING FOR RENT. Vzblockfrom campus. Guaranteed space.Call 834-5180"or stop by office 16Horne St. (next to NCSU PostOffice). ‘
GARRAND 82 turntable. 3-waydust-cover, base, Pickering cartridge.Excellent condition. $90 or bestoffer. 737-5802. Dave.

1978 AGROMECK subscriptions canbe bought at 2104 Student Centertoday through Feb. 10. Cost is $3, orS4 if mailed. .
YOUR JOB INNER-VIEW: A lookat various company's exhibits forengineering oriented careers. Visitanytime between 9 and 5. StudentCenter Ballroom on Wednesday,Jan. 25.
FAMILY STYLE SUPPER: ThisTuesday night at 6:00 p.m. It will beopen to everyone and held at theState-Meredith Baptist Student Un-ion on Hillsborough St. Call 834-1875before 5:00 on Mon. for reservations.
BLUE KEY will meet Wednesday,Jan. 25 at 7:00 p.m. in HA 172.
THE RALEIGH WESLEY Founda-tion will meet Tuesday at 5:30 inFairmont Methodist Church forsupper and a program. Bring $1.00for supper. ‘
THE PROSPECTS OF PEACE inthe Middle East. A panel presenta-tion, Thursday. Jan. 28 at 8:00 p.m.Ballroom, Student Center. .
WINDOVER 'ST'AFF "Tembers are1reminded to notify the editor of anyconflicts involving staff meetings,and to continue reviewing work asquickly as possible.

SUPER SALE

100% WOOL SWEATERSGreat for those.ski slopes.
50% off

DOWN AND POLARGUARD COATSGreat for ski:0 class.
SAVE 20% - 50%

TENTS - 2.3. & 4 MAN TENTS Reduced 20% -50%
BIB SKI PANTS REDUCED 30%
ALso. ALL RENTAL EQUIPMENT WILL
BE ON SALE UNTIL FEB. 10.

This is our only sale of the year, come
by while we still have your size.

Stereo Equipment: Heath 100W.RMS integrated amp 8175. HeathAM-FM tuner 8100. Both 8250. Scott836-6754 days, 872-2425 eves.
SAVAGE 340 bolt action rifle .223Rem. Like new with scope mount.sling, original box 8100. Call 832-4528.
NOW HIRING ladies to do phonework. College and high schoolstudents welcome. Day and evening.shifts available. Excellent pay. 3824Barrett Dr. North Hills OfficeCenter. Come to basement in rearof building. Apply in person. Mon-Sat., 9:00 am. to 7:00 p.m.
HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER withwork you enioyl Part-time workavailable. $4.25 an hour. Flexibleschedule. Scholarships awarded.can lead to full time summer work,statewide. Interviews: 401 OberlinRd. 832-2211.

THE SOCIETY OF Black Engineerswill meet Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 7:00p.m. in Mann 216. Guest speaker willbe Mr. LeRoy Green from J.A.Jones Construction Company.
TRANSCENDENTAL Meditationintroductory lecture: Tuesday, Jan.24 at 8:00 p.m. in the HarrelsonRoom of the OH. Library. Allwelcome!
YOUNG DEMOCRATS meet Tues-day, Jan. 24 at 8:00 in Student CenterBrown Room. ‘Speaker: InsuranceCommissioner 8. U.S. Senate candl-date John Ingram.
BIBLE STUDY in THE NUB at 4:1!)p.m., Wednesday, Jan. 25. The studywill be on "Psalms: The Book ofPrayer." The Reverend W. JosephMann, Methodist Chaplain, will leadthe study. All are invited.
DINNER AND PRAYER at theWesley Foundation, Tuesday, Jan.24, at 5:30 p.m.
FORESTERS: There will be 8 SAmeeting Jan. 25,1”nmmm.

. ACCOUNTINGJIOQIETXVIII meettonight at 7:30 In the PackhouseProgram is on tax shelters andrefreshments will be served. AllInterested students are Invited toattend.
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You’ll never find prices
like these again!

Flberfill Vest - 60/40 Shell rip-astop
interior slash pockets - ideal
skiing, hunting, fishing, or II’OUI‘NI
COMM '

was $20.00 now $15.00
3!" "WWW St. (next to the Keg) 033-1741also W. Franklin St. In Chapel Hill

The more you

for

- Chamoos Shirts- 1001., 100% cotton -
ia'plvlllled seams, bar-tacked at
stress points green. tan, blue,
and Ted '

wits; $14.00 now $11.00

the better it feels!
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OPEN tIDfntOM--

machine ‘wash

wash it,

All.
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DELIVERY worth the tenor of
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‘9 of the

Cp§xgggsq special
”309’ Friday

(leeprsea

DIAMONDS
AT

LOWEST PRICES

Carat... mm
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lobby-Center Plus Bldg.

double feature
in

Stewart Theatre

Computer.
It’s the first personal computer
sale ever. Your chance to save
over $400 on Apple II, the
world’s best-selling personal
computer. With 8K memory,
reg.$1,391.75, now $995. With
16K memory, reg.$1,698, now
$1,295. Sale ends February 5,
1978. Come in now for a full
demonstration.

awe SHOE
the eitardeble computer store

1213 Hillsborough St.
833-0210

Raleigh

n

SATURDAY JANUARY 28, 1978-
NCSU TRACK 8: FIELD 9:00 AM

***
Deadline for entry is Tuesday Jan. 24, 5:00

See your group athletic director about representing
our group TODAY. Don Carlough will be in the lobby of

the student union to accept applications and answer
Jan. 23—Monday 4:30—6:30 pm.
Jan. 24—Tuesday 3:00-5:00 pm.

p.m.
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Harrie Wholesale, Inc. 033-3609
Budweiser.KIND 0' III...
ANHEUSEl-OUSCN. INC - st LOUIS
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Pack women thrash ’Cocks
by Jimmy Carroll

Staff Writer
In the category of Praisingthe Opposition. give SouthCarolina coach Pam Parsons anA-plus. Following her tea'm's83-65 thrashing at the hands of

second-ranked State Saturday.an outcome Parsons said she
expected. the fiery Gamecockcoach complimented the Wolf-pack coaches. players. fans andprogram.”I think some of the teamsthey've played (UCLA. Ten-nessee and Wayland Baptist)have given them depth andexperience and have helpedthem tremendously." said Par-sons. whose Gamecocksdropped a 75-73 decision toState in mid~December inChapel Hill.

“There's'as much talent onthis team (State) as any nation-al championship I've seen. andI've seen quite a few." Parsonscontinued. “The first time wemet North Carolina State wewere able to surprise thembecause they weren't expectingus to be as organized as wewere. Their tremendousstrength obviously is that theycan use so many players."
Beasleyseores19

Genia Beasley led the Statescoring with 19 points. TrudiLacey added 14. Ginger Rousel2 and Cristy Earnhardt 10 asthe Wolfpack raised its recordto 14-1.
“Genia Beasley can be aspowerful as any girl could'wantto be." said Parsons of the 32Benson sophomore. "And TrudiLacey is going to be one of theoutstanding guards in thecountry who should be playingin the Olympia by 1980.""As I told the' people inColumbia. if we could staywithin 20 points of them I'd feelfortunate. I'm not ashamed tosay that because I think they're20 points better. At home I'dsay 10."Parsons didn't stop short ofpraising the atmosphere ofwomen's basketball at State.

Celanese Corp.
Eaton Corp.Exxon Co.
Ford Motor C0.General Motors
Mead Corp.
Olin Corp.

Southern BellSquare D Co.

Western Electric

Sports

.5?
'svmmeycmmState's Lorraine Owen I34] and June Doby reach for rebound.

”This is the third year I’vebeen here. and the excitementand enthusiasm is just tremen-dous. The story here at NorthCarolina State is one thateveryone around the nationshould know about. It's whatwomen's basketball is allabout."
Guards improved

The major difference inState's two -point victory inDecember and Saturday night'slS-pointer was in the Wolf-pack's guard play, where expe-rience gained over the pastmonth (which included 11games) was quite noticeable.Beth Fielden has been steadysince the season began, andLacey exploded after a fewgames. In recent games. theimproved play of Rouse hadcompleted State's backcourtthreesome.

PARTICIPATING EMPLOYEERS
Buckeye Cellulose Corp.Burlington Industries. Inc.Carolina Power and Light Co.
E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Co.

International Business Machines Corp.(IBM)

Proctor and Gamble Food Products Co.Proctor and Gamble Manufacturing Co.Proctor and Gamble Paper Products Co.

The Torrington Co.Union Carbide Corp.U.S. Dept. of Transportation - Federal Hwy. Adm.

“Our guards have come so farsince the first time we playedSouth Carolina." said Statecoach Kay Yow. "They take theopen shot when they get themand they pass off when theyshOuld pass off."Beasley didn't score untilmore than 10 minutes hadelapsed in the game. but shefinished the first half with 15points.”We continue to emphasize toour guards to look for Genia."said Yow. “We took Trudi outonce when she kept penetratingbecause Genia was open under-neath. and Trudi could havedropped it off sometimes. Wewant the guards not to do thesame thing every time."
Yow also singled out the playof Beasley against Gamecockcenter Katrina Anderson, whostill managed to finish with 23points and 11 rebounds. bothgame-highs.

Yoon Joe Immen-Vuem

Sponsored by the NCSU
Society of Women Engineers

ENGINEERS ‘

TAKEHEED!

Your Job lnner-View will be held
Wed., Jan. 25 from 9:00am-5:00pm in the

Student Center Ballroom, Drop by and get acquainted
with prospective employeers before Interwewmg begins.
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“Genia did a much better jobon Katrina Anderson. Ourwhole team did a much betterjob on defense. In the firstgame. South Carolina took theball inside and scored easily allnight. It was simple the waythey scored."While the Wolfpack shot 49.2percent from the floor. theGamecock‘s were right behindat 47.5. State's season shootingpercentage. phenomenal thepast five games. is just below50 percent at 49.6.
The tall and strong Game.cocks were one of the fewteams to outrebound the Wolf-pack. holding a 34-30 advantageon the boards. Beasley had 10and Earnhardt seven for State.
“We think they have excel-lent personnel." said Yow."When they beat us to thespot. they don't miss theirshots. Last time they beat us tothe spot a lot. this time we wereable to stop them. For a teamthat's not ranked. they're acontender to be ranked."

Never trailed
State never trailed in thegame but didn’t break it openuntil the closing minutes of the.first half when it pushed afour-point lead 21-17. to 12points. 29-17 with 4:28 left. Thelead became 18. 39-21. late inthe half. and the Pack led 39-23at intermissin.The biggest Wolfpack leadwas 24 points which came on abasket by Fielden with 6:13 to ’play. putting State up 73-49.
South Carolina's frontlinescored 52 of the team's 65points. Forwards Jean Wallingand Betsey Scott tallied 15 and14. respectively. Guard JaimaOxley had 10 and Sue Shuescored just one. All the Game-cock starters played at least 27minutes. and no reservesscored for South Carolina.
State hosts two AtlanticCoast Conference opponentsthis week. Clemson Thursdaynight and Maryland Saturdaynight. both at 7:30.

D
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Sf."MWlmNW“Freshman guard Kenny Matthews grabs a rebound in theWolfpack’s victory over Iona Saturday. Matthews scored 17points.

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

A relaxed State basketdeteam showed all the symptonsof having recovered from thecold shooting and erroneousplay it displayed in two straightAtlantic Coast Conferencedefeats when it routed Iona99-72 Saturday night at Rey-nolds Coliseum.
The Wolfpack completelydominated every aspect of theintersections] clash. making 50per cent of its field goalattempts. outrebounding thevisitors by 10 and making nineless turnovers."This was a good break forus. We needed this after thoseconferende games." said Statecoach Norm Sloan. “I waspleased with the effort. Weloosened up. played freer. andgot some confidence back. Inthe Carolina game (a 69-64 losslast Wednesday) we were notloose enough."State took advantage of itssuperior quickness. depth and atough zone defense. jumping toa sizeable early lead thatsteadily increased as the gameprogressed.

Balanced attack
The Pack sported a balancedattack. with five players scor-ing in double figures. Thinfreshman forward Art Joneswas State's leader with 20.connecting on 10 of 13 jumpers.He was followed by KennyMatthews, who scored 17.Glenn Sudhop collected 14.Clyde Austin had 11 and TonyWarren added 10.Sloan singled out Jones inthe aftermath. ‘“I thought Art played one of
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AVAILABLE NOW: at the Residence Life Office

North ‘

Carolina

Symphony
John Gosling. Artistic Director and Conductor

Grant Jphannesen PIANIST
BEETHOVEN Egmont Overture
SAINT-SAENS Concerto No. 4
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3 IEroica)

Monday, January 23
Raleigh Civic Center
Tickets (85 for Students) .
Available at door 8:15 P. M.
For tickets or' information call 733-2750Grant Johannesen will also appear with theSymphony Wednesday. January 25. in UNC’sMemorial Hall at 8:15pm and on Thursday.
January 26. in Duke's Page Auditorium at 8:15pm.Tickets will be available at the door for these
iconc‘erts.

I

RESIDENTADVISDR APPLICATION
for FALL semester 1978

THE DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE IS AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYEFI

6'
PAINT__ Imm_-

”I

televised game.

lnHBTTIS HQ" :3; :13. 9f... .;DEADLINE FOR APPLYING: Thursday,»Jan. 28, 1978 at Winona?
IF YOU PLAN TO APPLY, PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING CANDIDATE INFORMATION MEETINGS:
Jan. 19, 1978 - 10pm. Lee Hall Motivation Station Iin the Lee Hall'basementl
Jan. 23, 1978 - 19pm. Berry Hall lounqe
Jan. 24, 1978 - 10pm. Bowen Hall lounge

9 £14., .8 C‘

Sharp State rips IOna 99-72

Art Jones sparkles

his better games." he praised.“He concentrated on somespecific things out there. Heattempted to make some scoresand worked on his man one-on-one."
Jones thought it was simply amatter of him shooting more.“I was just putting up moreshots.” he explained. ”Like thecoach said to me. 'go out thereand shoot with the gun cocked.’I have a good percentage. I justhave to take the shots insteadof passing them up."

WWV!
One player who didn't passmany shots up was Iona'shighly-recruited freshmancenter Jeff Ruland. who wasthe game's leading scorer with25 points. But other thanRuland. no Gael player reallyruffled the Pack.
Obviously. Iona coach JimValvano was very impressedwith State.
"Their quickness and depth isincredible.” said Valvano.“They just seem to keep comingin waves;”But overall. their teamquickness and zone defensehurt us. And specifically Joneskilled us. It's not the kind ofteam you can key on one player.Valvano compared the Wolf.pack with No. 1 ranked Ken-tucky. which rolled over histeam 104-64 earlier in theseason. _“If they played here. Statewould have a whale of a chance.Kentucky is so physical andthat would cause State someproblems. But State has out-standing quickness and depth.The 12-3 Wolfpack plays atMaryland Wednesday night in a
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Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling
Sex Education

313 Haworth Dr. ‘ By Appointment Only
Raleigh, NC ' 781-5550

A RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH H

wotrrucx HOCKEY
’We don’t Puck oroynd’

COME ON our Sunday Janis
_ __ State vs. Wake Forest 8_:_00_ - _. , ,

(Carolina vs. Duke 9:30)

. reensboro, N.C. ‘
$1.00 at Reynolds Box Office

IAD seems ARENA



Butto discovers

newfound hope
by Denny Jacobs

Asst. Editor
This may be the year of the horse foravid astrologists. but for State wrestlerJoe Butto it is a year of rebirth. The sunis finally beginning to burn its waythrough the thick haze that has cloudedButto's career at State and theJunior from

Easton. Pa. is making big strides to regainhis form of yesteryear.
Butto came to Raleigh as a statechampion from Pennsylvania. but at that

time his life was as together as. abattleship that was stationed'1n PearlHarbor on that unforgettable day.
“I was homesick," remembers therejuvenated Butto. “I never really likedschool all that much to begin with and Ihad other kinds of pressures that took

my mind off wrestling.”
The past is something that Butto wouldlike to put out of his mind altogether. andthe we he has been wrestling of late. itwill be ard for anyone to recall his formertroubles. Butto was billed before the startof the season as “an outstanding wrestlerready for a full season fo competition" andwith his past two performances that'is badnews for Duke Tuesday night at 7:30 in

Reynolds Coliseum.
‘Determined and aggressive'

“Joey wrestled a really good match
against Wilkes even though he lost and he
had an excellent match against Je, . asof North Carolina. Jeurgens is on???»
top kids around and Butto beat him 9-5."said wrestling coach Bob Guzzo. “Thisyear he’s starting to come into his own and
he's a very determined and aggressiveguy. He's a real good kid and when you
put him out there you know you'll alwaysget 100 percent effort out ot him."For Butto this year. he sometimesneeds to’ give even more than that. He’s
listed as a 126 pound grappler but fordifferent reasons. the junior is having towrestle at 142. a weight thatts taking itstoll on him.“Wrestling some of these bigger kids is
helping my strength." analyzed Butto.“but wrestling at the heavier weight isalso putting a lot of strain on ‘my
body—especially my arms.“But I’ve been working out with Zenzy(118 pounder Jim Zena who rooms with

Butto) in practice and that should help me
keep my quickness."

Butto to drop
It is expected that by the end of the

season Butto will drop down at least one .
weight but right now he doesn't seem to
care where he wrestles. as long as he is
able to compete.

“College wrestling seemed altogether
different when I first came down here.“
recalled Butto. “In high school. wrestling “9.
was fun. but when I got to college it was ‘
more like a business. I just couldn’t hack it
then.“But I'm definitely much happier’now
than when I first camed down here. I had a
lot of pressures and responsibilities then
(Butto was married when he first enrolled
at State) but now I have a pretty good
idea of what I want to do."
When Butto left school after his first

semester as a Wolfpacker. he went home
and discovered that nothing was any
better there than it was at State. He had a
hard time finding a job that he liked. and
the problems he had at State followed him
to Pennsylvania. But coach Guzzo had not
given up on his prize pupil. And it was a
happy day for Butto when he received a
call from his coach asking him to come
back to school.“I had a pretty good year when I came
back.” said Butto. “at least at the start.
and I earned my scholarship back."

Worthwhile call
When Guzzo made that long distance

call to the north he could not be sure what
would come of it, but now he knows he
made the right decision.

“I'm real happy with the progress that
Joey’s made and I‘m really looking
forward to him continuing to put it
together.IIe’s never really lost anything."
said Guzzo. “and he’s always been a great
wrestler. but he's had some problems that
have set him back a little. Now he's back
to the way I knew he could wrestle all
along."And Butto has not just helped himself
with his new found confidence. The whole
team is benefitting from his emergence.
Along with the revival of teammate Lee
Guzzo at 177. Butto has added a dimension

' An Adventure in Eating
' HAM H’quH I11

HELL EHEEzEs ovEH

731 W. Hargett St.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND
DESIGN STUDENTS

.Plastic sheets, rods. tubes, lilrns 0 Accessories.Plexiglas-We cut to size. Bargain barrel ofcut-oils
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 81

SUPPLYCORP.
828-4100

10% Discount with this ad.
lrom 1pm I0 5pm.

firsteorne.

.. BOB’S ARMY SURPLUS
" 2600 block of South Sounders St.

Phone 833-8223 '

EN'I'ERTRINERS
WHNTEDThe Old Country, Busch Gardens.Willisrndaurg is looking for 160Singers, Musicians, Dancers Juggler:Technicians. and'Coetume Charac-ters for an exciting season oi lull

Open Aditions will be."held in theStudent Union Rm 202-204 at theUotNC Chapel Hill on Mon 1/23/78
All applicants will be taken on alint-serve basis. AnAeoornpanist. record player. and acaaette recorder will be available.For further intormation.call or write:

Busch GardensLive Entertainment Dept.

Junior Joe Butto holds 'ern high.
.to the team that was somewhat lackinglast year.

“The whole team is coming togetherpretty much now as a unit." said Guzzo thecoach. “And Lee and Joey coming backstrong has something to do with it. Theteam is starting to round out the way it
can. We don't have the depth to be able toafford less than the best from everyonewe have and now we have everybodywrestling hard."

Reaching potential
Guzzo'went on to say that the team hadnot been wrestling to its potential before.

but that now. after consecutive wins overhighly touted Wilkes and arch-rival NorthCarolina. the team appears to be on the
move.For Joe Butto it is a move that everyoneknew he had in him. and now he realizes
better than anyone what he can do.”Once you start getting down onyourself. it’s really hard to come back. andthat's what happened before. The Wilkesmatch gave me incentive. and now. afterthe Carolina match I'm really up." said theeasy going junior.
Butto seems determined not to letanything stand in his way. and apart fromtrying to carry his load for the team he

says. “I'm doing it for myself now."And everybody knows that no one canpush anyone harder than that person
himself. It may have taken Joe Buttolonger than he wanted to reach thatdecision. but now that he has. the best isyet to come.

@1 STAIRCASE
53. Mon,..Jan. 23 and
GI) Tues., Jan. 24

9 pmtolam.»

Happy Hour 7 to 9 pm

by Denny Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

Fencing coach Larry Minor
admitted after State's menteam had lost an excruciatinglyclose 14-13 decision to William
81 Mary Sunday afternoon thathe may have made the wrong

. decision. With the match tied at
13-13. Minor stuck with hisdecision to pull junior Bill
Davison in favor of freshman
David Wilson who has been
fencing less than two months.“I already had Wilson pre-
pared and when I pulledDavison out I didn't think itwould come down to the final
bout." explained Minor. “I
thought one of the teams would
have it won by then. but the
guys really dug down there and
pulled it in.It was a tough position for
the inexperienced freshman to
be put in. but despite losing he
never gave up. But close
matches with William 81 Maryhave come to be expected.

“Traditionally close'

“()ur matches have beentraditionally close for the last
five years." said Indian coach
Peter Conomikes. “and this onewas no exception. It was a close
meet which could have goneeither way and I'm just glad wewon."

It looked like the Wolfpack
might come back to pull off
what would have been a minor
upset. owing to the team's
overall youth. but William 81Mary won two of the final three
epee bouts to escape with the
win.“We're still coming together
as a team and we just have to
pick up a couple of key bouts
that we haven't been winning."
figured sabre Mark Barrett

PASTE-UP PERSONNEEDEDI
See Lynne; 31203111611111 "Center

who continues to be a pleasant
surprise for Minor. The juniorwent 3-0 against the sameIndian sabre team that beat
him 3-0 last year. And in the
process he kept intact his
undefeated record at 6-0.

Foils Steve Dickman and
Rodney Irizarry both kept their
records unblemished. and they
continue to thrill the spectators
with their electrifying per-
formances.

‘Crowd exclters'

“They really excite the
crowd." said Minor. “andthey're both great athletes in
their sport.“William 81 Mary's experi-
ence made the difference." saidMinor pointing to the Indian's
predominantly senior lineup. “Iwas disappointed that we were
only able to win two bouts inepee. but'I was well pleased on
the whole with our perform-
ance even though we did lose. Ithought we started out really
good but we got a little
complacent in the middle boutswhich cost us.
“We didn't stay on top of it

like we should." he said. “But
we didn't get blown out and we
all know we’re a young team."
concluded Minor.State lost a 15-12 decision to
the Indians last year when it
had the service of two fencers
who combined for six wins and
no defeats. So despite the loss.
State seems to be ahead of
schedule for this time of the
year and William 81 Mary coach
Conomikes was not surprised.

”I expected State to be
improved and they gave us a
real battle." said Conomikes.
The Pack will get its next

chance to get back on top when
it hosts St. Augustine's on Jan.
31.
K] J JD
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Pack fencers impress

Men succomb 14—13
by Shannon CrowsonStaff Writer

Obliterated. trounced. wal-
loped. whipped would be only a
few of the words to describe the
lady fencer's treatment ofWilliam 81 Mary Sunday after
noon at Carmichael Gym.
The Wolfpack breezed to an

expected win over the lesser
experienced Indians by a score
of 13-3. The William 81 Mary
fencers were a strong and
aggressive lot. but the Wolf—
pack talent proved too much forthem to handle.

‘I expected us to do a good
ob" said coach Larry Minor.and we got really good per-
formances from all the girls. I
keep talking about them doing
something nationally. and
they're going to have to do just
what they did today to accom-
plish that."
The Pack was led by junior

ace Louise Ackerman. who
went undefeated in her four
bouts. But she was nonetheless
displeased with her play.

"Personally Idon't think I did
too well. I need to work harder.

Women waltz 13-3
because I'm. not playing up to
my caliber." said Ackerman.

Ackerman 37-0
Despite her self criticism.

Ackerman boosted her overallcareer record at State to 37-0.
Terri Younger. Diane

Knoblach. and Carlene Warren
all went 31 to support Acker-
man. It appeared in Knoblach's
final bout. which prevented herfrom going undefeated. that she
was “psyched out" by her
opponent's aggressiveness
according to_ teammated
Younger.(Io-captain Warren notedthat she thought the Pack “didreally well. We hit William 81Mary hard too and we're just amore experienced team."
Minor thinks that the team is"still getting into things andthat it will take some time towork some of these things out."
“We're good. How good?

I'm just waiting." smiledMinor.The fencers will have a rest
until Jan. 31 when they will
meet St. Augustine's here at6:30.

This week’s sports

Tuesday— Wrestling. Duke at State. 7:30
Wednesday— Men‘s basketball. State at Maryland. 9:00
Thursday— Women's basketball. Clemson at State 7. 30

Men' 5 swimming Wake Forest at Stati. 7 .10
Wrestling. State at East Carolina. 7. 30

Saturday— Men's basketball. State at Virginia. 2:00Women's basketball. Maryland at State. 7:30
Men's swimming. Clemson at State. 4:00
Women's swimming. Clemson at State. 4:00

Sunday— Wrestling. State at Maryland. 2:00
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ALL OF WHICH REQUIRES STATE@
STUDENTSAS ACTORS. DANCERSId
SINGERS. COSTUMERS.MUSICIANS:L1
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Opinion

Man’s savior

Americans have all the luck. As if Fate wereentirely on our side, fighting and pleading for our
well-being, we now have a new national
conscience to purge our hearts from sin and ourminds from guilt.

lt’s almost like a play. With the floor-draggingcurtain rising, and the actor playing the leading
role, a character emerges reminiscent of a
mother hen brooding over her chickens. Ah, the
glimpse quickly lets the audience know that it’s
Joseph Califano, secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and savior of men.

After several false starts at playing the role of
national conscience by trying to eliminate the
tobacco farmers’ federal price supports, Califano
is now leading the fight against cigarette smoking
in the United States. His prime target is our
nation's youth.
As if playing the part of Mother Nature, who

industriously watches over the health of her
Universe, Califano seems to be trying to bring
back the old television series “Father Knows
Best” as he endeavors to preach the gospel to

the nation’s youth that cigarette smoking isharmful to our health.
But even more significant, Califano ismounting this national campaign not solely outof a personal alarm over connections of cancerwith cigarette smoking, but out of a sense of“duty.”
”I can at least try and urge schoolsuperintendants to say to children that these arethe facts about smoking, this is what smokingdoes to you,” 'he said. “I_ would feelirresponsible in fulfillng my obligations under thelaw if l did not...” ‘
Actually, Califano is sticking his nose inpeople’s personal lives, a place where it definitelydoes not belong. And if he doesn’t watch himself,he’s eventually going to get it chopped off—notproverbially, but politically.
For Califano to believe that tellina a

15-year-old kid that smoking is harmful to hishealth will persuade him not to take that first puffis as ridiculous as telling Billy Carter he can’tdrink beer anymore and believing he’ll do it. Itjust won’t happen. Young people today are as

they have always been—adventurous. rebellious
towards parental suggestions, indifferent towarning.

It's almost like the mother who warns hersmall child not to touch the hot stove. Yes, thestove is hot, but that doesn’t necessarily makeany difference with the youngster.And so it is with our youth. Cigarette smokingmay indeed be harmful for one’s health, but tohave Joseph Califano preach hell anddamnation from the top of the nation’sintelligence and right to making their own free,moral decisions.
Califano has no right to delve into thepersonal lives of Americans with hisanti-smoking campaign. it is simply ludicrous forhim to believe that a word from him willautomatically cause smoking in this country to'cease.
Califano has a lot to learn about humannature. lf he doesn’t watch himself, public ireagainst his ridiculous proposals and programsmay cause him to look for other roles to play onthe political stage.

’State of the Union’ flops
President Carter’s‘first State of the Unionaddress last Thursday night, as most wouldagree, was nothing more than what the wordssay they mean. It was a description of the state ofaffairs in America at this present time—andnothing else.
“it wasn’t the kind of speech that makespeople jump to their feet,” Sen. Robert C. Byrd,D-W.Va., the majority leader anaiyzed.
Commenting on theproposed $25 billion taxcut, Sen. Barry M. Goldwater, R.-Ariz., aone-time presidential candidate, said, “I madethe same kind of speech in 1964 and got the hellbeat out of me.”
Whereas past presidents have made use oftheir State of the Union addresses to give boldand courageous directives to the Congress andthe American people for the country in thecoming year, Carter merely and meekly saidAmerica’s state was sound “militarily, politically,economically, and in spirit.”He did not announce James Monroe’sMonroe Doctrine, Abraham Lincoln’s proclama-‘ tion to save the Union, or Woodrow Wilson’s 14points for achieving peace with Germany, but

rather he chose to define America’s strengthsand problems in methodical fashion.
in disappointing contrast to his pastpredecessors, Carter’s first State of the Union

message was a failure. Instead of defining

Greg Rogers

priorities in terms of specific suggestions forCongressional action in the upcoming year, hesimply defined priorities, leaving Congress tobicker among themselves as to the why’s, how’s,and when’s.
Congress has been pleading for the past yearfor more direction and consultation form thePresident, but to no avail. Many critics haveblamed Congress for failing to act on importantissues such as a comprehensive energy package,cutting down inflation and employment, andmore economic direction for the country, butCongress can’t be scolded solely. A lack ofdirection and specific suggestions from theCarter administration must be taken into accountas a primary reason for such failure in legislation.legislation.
in actuality, the Carter administration hasreally done nothing, which is one reason he hadno substantial progress to report over the lastyear. But probably through this year of

unaccomplishment he has learned a vitallesson. Congress is not like the Georgia

legislature that Carter was accustomed to, whichwhipped through his programs at the snap of afinger. Congress is slow and moody, and likesto be consulted before programs are announcedto the public by the administration.
But Jimmy Carter is the antithesis of theCongress. He seems to want these programspassed as quickly as possible and his failure toconsult key Congressional leaders beforepublicizing and promoting his programs havehurt him tremendously. If the only lesson JimmyCarter has learned this year is to consultCongress, he has truly gained a lesson well worthhis while.
Carter was a Washington outsider when hefirst entered the White House, unfamiliar withthe modes of operation in the Capital City. But

now that his first year is up, his programs shouldhave a better chance to pass. Carter knowsCongress now, and Congress knows Cartermore fully. Both should unite together in passingkey legislation, such as tax reform and theenergy package, vital to the country’s well-being.
And so it was not without surprise that JimmyCarter’s first State of the Union address was aflop. it had no meat to it, but perhaps the lessonsthat he has learned from his first year if office willprompt a more directive and specific challengefor the Congress to consider next time he gives aState of the Union address.
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letters

Wasted space
To the Editor:
When attempting to formulate an opinionabout some issue at hand, it seems only logicalthat the opinion formed should be wellthought-out and complete educated with thefacts. After reading Friday’s Admirable characterarticle concerning jurist Stephen Day’squestionable conduct, I cannot allow anotherday to pass without bringing my opinion to light.l believe in the education of truth with the reallfacts, not the narrow-minded opinion of somepencil-happy fool. it is not my right, nor anyoneelse’s right, to pass judgement on Mr. Day’sconduct without the objectivity that comes withbeing given the responsibility of formulation anomnipotent opinion.

Don’t let the tail wag the dog
by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

Harry Edwards is a star athlete who left the
playing field a long time ago, but he is still not
through with sports. Now a sociologist and
activist whose specialty is the relationship
between sports and society, Edwards has
recently returned from China, where he found
marked differences between Chinese and
American approaches to sports.

Those differences can be summed up in two
words, Edwards says: ‘participant’ and
‘spectator.’ “China operates a mass sports
program.” Edwards explains, “whereby every-
one is encourgaged to participate on one level or
another in sports, games and daily recreation."

The U.S., he says, despite the current boom inrecreational sports likeing running, skiing andtennis, and the popularity of rec leagues andintramurals, has essentially ”elitist program
geared towards the production of superstars for
spectator sports and the promotion of expensive
sports equipment.

“In China," Edwards observes, “you can see
people on sidewalks, in the streets and in other
public places, in the pre-dawn hours before work,
doing Ta’i Chi and other basic exercises
designed for people of all ages and both sexes.No specialized equipment is necessary. And no
one thinks this is weird. Here if you were out at
that hour doing pushups in the yard, folks would
think you were crazy—and you’d be lucky if you
weren’t mugged.
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American Journal
“The“ Chinese also do exercises during work

breaks. which is essentially valuable for peoplewith inactive jobs, like clerical workers. The bodyis regarded as a tool and people have aresponsibility to keep it in repair. The Chineserefer to this as ‘physical culture’ and it’s actively
promoted, even written into their constitution.”Edwards’ observations come from a tour ofseveral weeks’ time that he, along with severaldozen American academics, athletes andsportswriters, took at the invitation of theChinese government. It was not the first timesports have taken Edwards abroad. In 1968, heorganized the Olympic Project for Human rights,which resulted in a boycott of the Mexico
City Games by several prominent black athletesand demonstrations at the Games by severalothers, in protest of human rights violations inAmerica.

The project grew out of Edwards’ convictionthat sports and politics, far from being separate,are intimately linked; the only question is whosepolitics will predominate, and to what degree.Since 1968, Edwards has written and lecturedprolifically. His course “Sport and Society" isamong the most popular offered on the Berkeleycampus of the University of California, andEdwards is rated one of the school's top teachersby students.
Edwards is also the author of The Sociologyof Sports, in which he describes athletics as aritualized, highly concentrated microcosm in

which society’s mythologies and most intimateconceptions of itself are laid out for all to see.“You can analyze this thing for the pride of aticket,” he says. “You can walk into a stadiumand you can find out what is going on with
women, with blacks, with the working class. Youcan find out what is going on at the top.”

if China’s approach to sports reflects the
cooperative work ethic of its people, America’sobsession with stardom and victory at any costreflects our basic values of competitiveness andindividual achievement. In our system, success ispromised to all who work for it, and the greatestsuccess story of all is that of the professional
athlete. “ .“The reality is that there are only afewthousand individuals in this country who are
good enough to "play professional sports,"Edwards says, “and the rest of us are relegated topaying increasingly prohibitive prices to watchthem do it.”

Speaking of millionaire club owners and
1(-

promoters, Edwards is openly scornful. “They’ll
see you turn into a bag of pus, they'll see youturn into an egg, as long as you go through
those turnstiles,” he says. Spectator sports, inEdwards’ view, reinforces a type of vicarious-
ness, a passitivity “that is not only unviable, but
malignant.”

Harry Edwards has the air of a person who
has seen too much pornography to retain muchinterest in sex. “I lost interest in sports when l
stripped off my basketball uniform at San JoseState in 1964," he says. “1 haven’t thrown a ballor attended a contest for pleasure since. l’minterested in society, not sports.”

The pornography metaphor is not a facetiousone. In the minds of sports critics, organized
competitive athletics are to the creative playimpulse that humans share with most animals,
what porno is to sex. Both are commercialized
spectacles, somehow removed from participa-tory experience and frequently grotesque, that
would be irrelevant in a society that emphasizes
process rather than product.

Recreational sports in America are lucrativesources of income for athletic entrepreneurs, asthe sales of new skis and running shoes, tennis _rackets and other products, attest. “It’s a trendything in certain circles to be into, let’s say,
running," Edwards remarks, “especially businessand government circles in the big cities. And
having the ‘right’ equipment is a status thing.You'll notice very few people doing things you
can do along, without namebrand gear.” A
Super Bowl, a World Series or a Stanley Cup
final would be an anomaly in China, where, says
Edwards, sport-as-spectacle is downplayed andthe motto governing athletics is “friendship first,competition second." This pacific outlook will be
tested, however, when the Chinese enter the,Olympics, as they may do for the 1980 Games.“The Chinese may have profound impact oninternational sports, or the contact may changethem. it'll be interesting to see which way it willgo," Edwards muses.

Edwards is one of the generation of sportscritics that includes writer-activists like Jack Scott,Dave Meggyesy and David Kopay. Unlike most
of his colleagues, however, Edwards isn’toptimistic about reforming sports from within, or
even about bringing consumer pressure to beaton the sporting establishment from the stands, as
Ralph Nader’s new organization, FANS, has
been set up; to do. .
“You have to change society as a whole

before you can change sports,” Edwards says
flatly. “if you could change sports before you
change society, it would be the first time in
history that the tail has wagged .the dog." ,,

in the article, the presiding Judge, JudgeEdwin Preston, is, is effect, attacked for hisopinion of the matter. if anyone should be best
suited to voice an opinion of the matter, it seemsthat Judge Preston is best qualified. His opinion
is part of the strength of this country.

So, now 1 must question the character of theauthor of the Admirable character article. Whatright has this author to praise or condemn? Itseems evident to me, and I hope others, that thisauthor has made the grievous mistake (that somany journalists do) of taking it upon him orherself to voice a very loud, unqualified opinion.The addition of that article to the issue didnothing more than waste good literary space.
Collin C. Klepfer
Jr., LSE

Open policy

To the Editor:
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Mu would liketo thank Terry Martin and the Technician for _their excellent article concerning fraternities andrush week. We would, however, like to clarify astatement which was made concerning SigmaAlpha Mu’s policy on rush.
it could be inferred from the article that SigmaAlpha Mu has a “closed-door rush” policy. Inactuality, we have always welcomed anyoneinterested in exploring fratemity life at SigmaAlpha Mu to come by at any time.
Part of the misunderstanding was caused bythe fact that we began rush the previous week onregistration day and had most of our large partiesduring that week. Our second week of rush,which began January 16th, is much moreinformal and keyed to better knowing our best

rush prospects, although we do not intend toexclude anyone from attending these rushfunctions.
. Again, we would like to thank the Technicianfor its support of fraternities and extend an
invitation to anyone interested in finding out
what fraternities are really like to come by SigmaAlpha Mu or any of N.C. State’s other
fraternities.
—The Brotherhood of Sigma Alpha Mu
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